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THE -C.A-.:M-.S-. 80.AMPFLBIN (FRETCH).*
An Observation 1.ronoclane

shipboard or ohérvation patrol,
The C.A.A.S. 80 is
(Pigs. 1 and 2.)
light-bombing,.lor,g-range.amphib.ian.
The construction is ofhigh-resistance noncorrosive steel
cept for the wing covering. The waterad light alloys,
co.oled.:engine is of650hp. .
.•.
.
Hull.- The hull (fig.3) is of high-rèè..stance light
alloy (duralumin and noncorrosive '!vda .l).. T.i.e fittings
are of rustproof: steel. The carefully streailinèd hill
with two-step bOttom is remarkably seawor.th , a resul.t .f
systematic tests and long experience in hull-construction.
Its transverse structure consists of angle-iron frams,
the inside height of which permits ,of.easy .circulation.
The longitudinal structure consists o.f seven keels.ons which
form the widest portion of the hull., and of angle-iron
stringers. . The covering is of riveted vedal sheet of . varying thickness in different places (bottom, sides, and top).
Landing_gear.- The landing gear is retractable and of
It comprises
thesame type a,s that of.the C.A.M.S. 37 1 A.
two halves, each consisting
I. An oblique of steel tubes, the two arms of which
are hinged halfway up . the side of the hull, and which carrie's.a.standard 1000 x 225 mm wheel at its apex.
2. A second nearly vertical V, the arms of which are
attached to the lower surface of the wing near its root.
The apex. of. this V is connected with . that of the first
V by an oieopneumatic strut. of 140 m. stroke, which is
nearly vertical in the landing position
A retracting screw, applied at the top of the t3trut,
the plane of symfolds the whole structure upon
metry changing frorn: the..ver.ical..to.a.arIy..i'orizonta1
position parallel to the wing. The. : tail skid has .an oieopneuniatic shock absorber, inside the hull.
*Data furnished by the manufacturers.
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Win, .- The
ect
ratio consists of
p
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of large as.

tágalar po:tioi .
I • A central
t1i p.aT:allel spars
attached to the top of the hull, each of its ends carrying:
a) On the upper wing surface, the parallel wire
bracing of the engine bearer;
b) 0n the lower wing surface,. the wi res. tran.snitting the stresses of the tipper wires to the.
b'ottm 'of 'the'sid.es o•f.th.e hull;,' and ' .the inverted V-struts end : the strus c.rryig tie
single-step lateral floats.
II• Two lateral triangular cantilever portions vtn
converging spars, the trailing edgq of wnic.i n.as two ailerons of large aspect ratio iioanted. on ball bearings.
(Pigs. 4 and 5.)
The wing structure consists of i'igi-resis1anço staol
spars with sheet flanges, of focr parts riveted togetcLQr
d snoet-steel woos stiffened by vertical-section uprhts
an
riveted to the flanges :and to the we-D; . - vedal ribs.wita
open-section flanges, vertical members' and' diago'n,al.cois'sbracing.
The soars 'are con•ne•cte'd by copre'ssion struts. of the
same construction as themselves,' and. ,- a . double cros.s-,bracin.
The leading edge iS 'nstuct.ed of.,ch'annel uprights
with tue vdal rib riveted to the crimped edges of the
steel spar flanges (fig 6) and is stiffened., by. false rib
caps. The trailing edge, is stiffened by steel wires; the
covering is fabric.
The fuel tanks are located in the- wing between .the
front and roar spars, symthetrically with res p ect to,the.
hull axis and nearto..it. :They -,ha' dump ;alvo,añd,
S.E.ISA.P.E. protection.
Tail surfaces,"-- . The stabilizer and fn have high-.
resistance- : steel spars and duralumin ribs. Tue elevator
and rudder 'are of' a.togènously welded steel. tube,s, and
mounted on ball- . bearings, The trailing e&ge of boti con.
trol surfaces have balancing flaps.
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Povrerp .
.' - The65O hp water-co'o].ed. 'engine..drives
atractor metal proeilê:........It
is --carried by"two:.stieamlined N struts -conieät't'ther.. base . and for1ng a, dih e dral, thelower edge .. f' T hich'is fixed. tothe wing spars
and coincides with the hull axis.
The engine, bearérof Thigh-reistance I iht' alloys,
consists- of "two lonér'ôiis,"'thO ends of which are connected
by box spars. The :stiff ening is by cross struts at the.
froit and' rear.
The stationary posi:tian of the power plant, is insured
arallel
brace wires attached to the ends of the recby p
gular
prtion
of' the wing'. They are kept: taut by the
p
tan
action of a i'ossié oloopnournatic shock absorber, by which
they arc" connected-to the 'end spars of the engine. bearer,
Excellent lateral rigidity of the bearer is thus achieved..
The tank-of--the automatic fire extinguisher, located
between the two water . tankd which supply the two frontal
water radiators (fig ' . 7) in' flight, is mounted at the front
and inside of the engi•e
n housing. The two radiators mounted on the two front V struts o. the engine bearer have a
minimum drg and'weight.: 'One of their distinctive ,features is the possibility of filling t.em at the bottom.
The oil tank, with filter and radiator at the bottom,
is also located in the engine (fig. 8), its drag and weight
bing. '1iiewise very small.- This .art also contains the
gonorato', of 's7hic1'i only the blade prpjects from the 'roar
of . . tI^ o , c ar o ±ully streamlined engine housing.
Equipment
From bow to stern, the hull is divided into the following compartments connected by doors.
1. Front cockp ,- Located between the bow and'pilot's
compartment, it coniprises:
The -.O.'? ring : mount with a wind-com p ensating device and a twin machine gun;
pr'ojoctihg gl.ass',win.dow which.affords perfect
-:o.rtj: c'al . vsi . s.ibil.ity' to,' ,thø,omb,•er-obseive
c) On the deck, a drift indicator, compass,, sight,
pistol, and flare boxes;
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4) 1n' the cocko'it oii'the port side', an inclinometer,
ins't:rünent. 'board leer and whei c'o 'ntrols, 'G.P.J. bomb
gear '. (attached to the 'lower surface of the central rectangular portion of the wing), controls of Liichelin bomb ge.r,
rheostats, cartridge p ackets, parachute and belt,' anchor;
.
etc.

- a. Pilot Is compartment,- Of 't'è closed cabin 'type aad.
of very large dithensions. G1'a-s framing affords excellent
forward, lateral and downward visibility, the' 'last being
achieved, by roller curtains. The chief pilot's seat is
cmfbtäbly intalied in' the left. forward corner of the
co p rtment. 'The controls a'é''rIgidly con.ected with those
fo.the seôond.'pilot seated beside him, Th ey are balanced.
The' 'seat 'of the second Pli9 , 'iz sligh1r:higher than that
of - the first, so that hO hasabtte'forwadvisibility
and can see theinstrument bààrd'- ' the
and 'compss±ifront
of the chief pilot.
Safet is achieved by parachutes blts, hand extiñgilishers in the cockpit' and automatic extinguishers for
the eñiné• and by an autoniaeic 'fire-alarm system on the
instrueiit 'board of the chief -ilot.
• 3. Photographer's Oompartinent. This
lighted by
portholes and comprises chiefly: a water-tight trapdoor at
the left of tne hull oottom, a cemera supp ort
, seat, taole,
fire extngaisier, etc.
4. Radio cabinet.-'It'is'locted under teingnd
permits sending and receiving during flight" andon the water. It operates on the current supplied in flight by the
generator and stored in a 24volt 40-ampere storage battery. In add.ition.to a complete wireless installation,
the cabin contains a switchboard, telesco p ic mast, ante na
.
• :
.
reel, etc.
5. Rear
nner's Oockpit,- Thi$ has awid.e fil'd. of
fire and comprises a T.O.9 ring mount with wind-Oomp'onsatin- device and a slide rail with twin machine guns.. The
mmunitior is p laced within easy reach of trio gtn'er, who
is also supplied with a rheostat, tra'siitter, parachute,
and belt.
•.
6. Stern dopartmeiit'.- Thi 0 contain "water navigation
equipment suci as a drag anchor, log liie,. boat hook, tow
' •
''
lines, etc.
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Miscellaneous Equipment
•

The electrical installation is complete and, includes:

1. Regulation. lights, ceiling ligt .s, •trouble lights,
plugs, rheostats for the heating of clothes., arms, etc.;
2. Running lights;

••

3 Signalling alighting, searchlights;
4. Telephone for communication betw-een the front and,
rear gunners' cockpits, the pilot's compartment., etc.

Characteri sties
.m

Span

24.6

Length

12.95 "

Height

5.1

Wing area

• 62.4

Weight empty

2775

Fuel and oil

700

Crew and military load

650

Total weight
Wing loading
Power

"

.80.,71 .t.
42.49
16.73

m2
kg
"

4125
63,7 kg/m2
6.1 kg/hp

671.67 sq.ft.
6117.82 lb.
• 1543.23
1433.00

It

9094,05
13.05 lb./sq.ft,
13.26 lb./hp
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Perforraancé
Maximum speed at
sea level
Theoretical 6efling
Climb to 1500 m
(4920 ft.). .

-. . :.::..
•.

•.:.

208 km/h
6500

129.24 mi./hr.

th

.

21325 ft.

JQ
..
1300 km

Static test coefficient

TranslatiQn by W. L. Koporinde'.
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
.
...

807.78 ml.
7.5

Fig.l
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Span

24.60 m (80.71 ft.)

Length 12.95 m (42.49 ft.)

Height 5.10 m (16.73 ft.)
Wing area 62.40 rn'
(671.67 sq.ft.)

Meters
0 12345
0 5 10 15
'1
i

Fig.1 General arranzemont dra'7ins of the C.A.M.S. 80
amphibian airplane.
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Fig. 2

Figs. 3,4,5,6,7,8
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